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Borgarráð

       

Fyrirhuguð ferð borgarstjóra til Berlínar dagana 29. júní til 1. júlí 2017

Fyrirhuguð er heimsókn borgarstjóra til Berlínar í Þýskalandi dagana 29. júní til 1. júlí 2017. 
Tilgangur ferðarinnar er erindi borgarstjóra á árlegri ráðstefnu tímaritsins Monocle í London, 
Monocle Quality of Life Conference, sem haldin er í Berlín í ár. Erindi borgarstjóra og 
þátttaka í pallborði verða á dagskrá milli kl. 14.30 og 15.00, föstudaginn 30. júní 2017, í 
málstofunni "Leadership Panel - How it's done: Global City Leaders Reveal the Future of the 
City". Þá mun borgarstjóri funda með borgarstjóranum í Berlín, Michael Müller, í ráðhúsi 
Berlínar síðar sama dag. Ferð borgarstjóra og gisting er í boði ráðstefnuhaldara. Með 
borgarstjóra i för verður aðstoðarmaður hans, Pétur Krogh Ólafsson.

Hjálagt er boðsbréf Gaia Lutz hjá Monocle, móttekið 18. maí 2017, auk staðfestingarbréfs frá 
Andrew Tuck ritstjóra Monocle, móttekið 6. júní 2017.

Dagur B. Eggertsson

     

Hjálagt:
Boðsbréf til borgarstjóra frá Gaia Lutz hjá Monocle, móttekið 18. maí 2017: "Invitation Letter Mayor 
Eggertsson"
Staðfestingarbréf vegna heimsóknar frá Andrew Tuck, ritstjóra Monocle, móttekið 6. júní 2017: "Confirmation 
Letter Eggertsson"





 

Dear Mayor Eggertsson,  
 
On behalf of Monocle I wanted to thank you again for agreeing to be a speaker at our annual Monocle 
Quality of Life Conference in Berlin, which runs from Thursday 29 June to Saturday 1 July – with all the 
panels on the Friday. Your participation is highly valued by us and we know that your presence will help 
make this a very inspiring event. 
 
I also wanted to give you some initial details about our time in Berlin. The Thursday evening will be given 
over to a welcome reception that will then be followed by a dinner for panellists and Monocle’s key staff. 
On the Friday each panel will start with a discussion hosted by a Monocle editor and this will then be 
followed by questions from the floor. There are no set speeches or presentations, although we will be 
able to show images from any projects you would like to refer to. We will be sending you a fuller 
breakdown of your session and timings in the coming days so that you know the range of elements we 
hope to touch on. We will also send you details of all the other confirmed speakers. This will be a relaxed 
day and you can dress as you wish, though bear in mind that we will be filming the whole day and audio 
reports will go our live on Monocle 24. 
 
On the Saturday there will be a casual final breakfast for all delegates and Monocle’s team. This will be 
followed by an atelier tour where a number of stores, offices and cultural spaces will welcome us and 
show their work. 
 
Gaia Lutz (gsl@monocle.com) is at your disposal regarding any enquiries you may have. Travel and 
accommodation will be taken care of by Monocle; we will cover a return flight, airport transfer and 
hotel room at Soho House Berlin for two nights (Thursday 29 and Friday 1). In the meantime we would 
ask you to provide Gaia with the following information: 

- In order for us to book your travel, kindly let us know your preferred flight times, and 
travel document details (Name on document, nationality, document number, date of 
birth and expiry date) 
- Please let us know the number for the mobile phone you will be using in Berlin. 

 
If you wish to bring a partner to the conference, please inform us and we will be happy to add an extra 
ticket to the conference and all associated events over the weekend. 
 
We look forward to welcoming you in Berlin soon. 
 
 
Kind regards, 
 
 
 
Andrew Tuck, Editor 
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